
Amager Cup 2019 
  

Amager Undervandsrugbyklub hereby invites to a one-day cup 

a day of underwater rugby, fun and sportsmanship. 
 

Time and place 

Date and time: Saturday d. 6. April - 2018 at. 8:00 - 20:00, with first match start at. 9:00. However,                    

subject to the fact that the first and last battle starts can be moved - / + 30 minutes. 

Place: France Street Swimming Pool, the address is France Street 35, 2300 Copenhagen S. 

Access from 8.00 to disembarkation. 

The basin 

Play area is 12.5m * 10m * 3.8m. The targets are screwed to the bottom. 

referees 

Judges are given to the Cup, so the team only has to set a maximum of one referee per match. 

Campaign and registrations 

There is a maximum of 12 teams for the Cup and a minimum of 6 must be registered for it. The day                      

and hence the game plan is organized so that holders get the most playing time and everyone is                  

played against everyone if possible within the available time. So both all against everyone and the                

pool structure is an option depending on the entries. 

Open for Non-Danish teams. 

 

Rules & Participation - A summary 

The level of Amagercup has risen gradually over the past few years. There are also the conditions for                  

participation as well. The participating teams should not be candidates for the country's best              

uv-rugby tournament. So we aim for teams and players outside the elite level / national team level,                 

but as the last couple of years, we approve that a of few such key players have participate anyway. If                    

you are in doubt ask us if you have to attend - then we'll take a look at the case! Female players and                       

U21 players are, however, exempt. 

· There is no team meeting. Instead, important points are sent together with the schedule 1 week                 

before the Cup. Also follow the facebook group. 

· Mix teams may participate (join players from several clubs - but only play for one teamon the day). 

  

  

· If a team consists exclusively of female players, the opponents must have max. be 5 players in the                   

water (except for another women's team). 
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· There are international rules, with these exceptions 

o reduced playing time (depending on the match schedule) 

o no timeout 

o sudden death occurs with 3 players in the water (if there is a need for winners in the matches) 

o Only equipment is checked once per team / player (first match) 

o If the time is short, it is possible that a sentenced penalty automatically gives a target (so the                   

schedule does not go). 

· If a team is not ready for a match, the team loses 0-5. There is no time for extinction. 

· IMPORTANT - The following behavior will result in immediate exclusion from the Cuppen 

o DO NOT use soap, vaseline or anything else for the feet in the fins. 

o No children or family members may use the facilities (pool). 

o Food must be consumed exclusively in the marketed areas, for example in the porch. 

o Failure to wash after using WC / Toilet. 

eating 

Since the Cup is held on a Saturday this time there is a communal meal. The dinner will be buffet at a                      

very good price. This takes place 5-10 minutes from the swimming pool and approx. 15 minutes after                 

the last match. We aim for dinner starting from 20.15 till 20.30, while precise times come with the                  

schedule. 

http://www.cafedallevalle.dk/amager.aspx 

Information & community on facebook 

Stay tuned at http://www.facebook.com/amagercup 

Registration & Payment 

It costs 1,250.00.- DKK per team. We have gone away from taking the deposit. 

Note: For internal reasons, we have chosen to increase this participation fee, and although we know                

it is a percentage change, it now gives us money to pay some judges and more. 

  

The amount will be paid into account: Reg. 2105 Account 3492 959 382. Remember the team name                 

of the transfer. 

However, the Swedish teams can pay in cash on arrival at the Cuppen. 

  

For dining only the number of participants must be registered for a table order. It is payable                 

individually at dinner. 

  

When registering for a cup and for dinner, send the following information to             

bonjekhertz@gmail.com 
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1) team name 

2) Contact Person and Contact Information (Email Address and Mobile Number) 

3) Number of participants for dining (participants pay themselves at dinner) 

4) Would you like to send someone on a judge course during the day? 

  

Last registration (and corresponding transfer received for both Cup and Dining) is dated 10 March -                

2018. There can be max. join 12 teams at the competition and there must be at least 6 teams                   

registered on 10 March, otherwise the competition will be canceled and the money will be returned. 

  

Priority of registrations 

Registration of entries is in the order in which the amount is received on account - the first come                   

first served principle. With the exception of we prefer full / full teams, as unfortunately we have bad                  

experience with teams that last of the day only put 5-7 men.  

 

  

Remember the trophy “svenskToppen” as it is a 

perpetual trophy!  

 


